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Beach badge fees to remain the same
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — The 2014 beach badge fees in the borough will remain the same as last year.

The governing body approved the resolution establishing such fees by a 3-0 vote at Monday’s meeting.
Councilwoman Jennifer Nicolay and outgoing Councilwoman Claire Deicke were both absent.

In 2012, there was talk about raising the beach badge fees to help pay for the pavilions, which were destroyed
during Hurricane Sandy.

However, that is no longer an option as a Superior Court judge recently enjoined the borough not to raise the
fees to cover the cost of the pavilions until the redevelopment lawsuit against the borough is resolved.

Three lawsuits were filed against the Borough of Belmar regarding the pavilion replacement project.

The first lawsuit has to do with whether the borough’s designation of the beachfront,
which is owned by the municipality, as one in need of redevelopment is a valid claim.

The second lawsuit seeks to compel the borough to comply with a petition filed on
Sept. 18 with the borough, seeking to give Belmar voters an opportunity to vote via
referendum on whether to incur the debt for the two new, planned pavilions at the
beachfront.

The third lawsuit questions the legality of putting such debt solely on the beachfront
utility, using flood insurance proceeds and increasing badge fees to pay for the
pavilions.

The law firm of Pringle Quinn Anzano, in Belmar, represents the plaintiffs from all three lawsuits. Ken Pringle,
the borough’s former mayor, is a partner with the firm.

The bond referendum and beach utility fund lawsuits will not be resolved until the lawsuit asserting whether
the beachfront was lawfully designated as one in need of redevelopment is resolved as they rest on the
outcome of that fundamental issue.

Until the redevelopment lawsuit is resolved, the borough cannot expend any funds, incur any indebtedness or
raise beach fees to help cover the increased debt service or use the insurance funds to help pay for the
pavilions, according to court documents.

After the judge issued his order in November, the borough rescinded the $7.5 million bond ordinance to finance
the pavilions and replaced it with two bonds that total $7 million. One of the bonds will be financed against the
beach utility and the other will be financed against the current fund.

The two bonds have been approved on first reading, but have been tabled while the borough pursues state aid
to help finance the pavilions.

Mayor Doherty said keeping the badge fees the same does not have to do with the lawsuit.

The mayor added that while the badge fees are the same right now, “we can always raise beach badge prices
later” to help pay down debt or other services.

Edward Bonanno, of Pringle Quinn Anzano, said they believe the judge’s ruling still stands even though the $7.5
million bond ordinance was rescinded.
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The law firm made such an argument at the Dec. 11 meeting with the judge, arguing that the ruling would still
apply to the two smaller bond ordinances because the legal issues are the same, he said. The legal issues have
to do with the allocation of costs for the pavilion project.

Like last year, a seasonal badge will cost $50, a senior or disabled individual seasonal badge will cost $15 and a
daily will cost $7.

Seasonal beach badges can be purchased at borough hall, located at 601 Main St.
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